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2016 SSCD Holiday— Book Now
Hotel Terra Nova, La Plagne, France £785 + Lift Pass

Ideal location with Ski-in, ski-out location at the foot of a green slope, next to the chairlift





£175 deposit per person to be made by Sat 9th May 2015
Travel options available (Fly, Euro or Ferry)
Guide Subsidy offered
Contact the Treasurer for more info ( Click Here)

Bookings are on a first come first basis with a non returnable deposit*. We cannot
guarantee your place unless our Guide ratio is met.

*Important Notice .
Crystal Adaptive have changed their booking policy and now will only hold
a provisional booking for 4 weeks. This allows no time for our normal
procedure of asking for a returnable interest payment which we only forwarded to Crystal, becoming non returnable, once we had secured our
health and safety ratio.
Whilst in 27 years of running holidays, albeit sometimes with a struggle,
we have always met our Safe Ratio and not had to return any interest payments, however we feel we must warn you.
The consequence is, if you are one of the last Disabled Skiers to send in
your deposit and we are unable to meet the ratio we will have to turn you
away and your deposit will be forfeit. We regret this situation, which is
beyond our control.
Clearly it is important for everyone to get their deposits in early especially
Guides for without you we cannot facilitate our Skiers.

“Awesome Holiday
spent with fantastic
people!”
The Newton family had an
awesome time in La Plagne. Our
holiday was made even more
special as we spent it with a
bunch of fantastic, friendly and
helpful people. Considering this
was our first venture into skiing
with the kids. Alice took to the
new sit ski enthusiastically, her
quote from the hols being "go
faster"!
Harvey got on great guns in ski
school in the mornings and was
able to ski with us in the afternoons.
We were already planning next
years’ hol on the way home! Well
worth all the training, hot weekends, tears and mishaps....
Lots of love the Newton clan

This month:

La Plagne Centre, Hotel Terra Nova (France)



Seeking nominations for
a new Committee
member



New Office / storage
cabin needed.



Holiday 2016 bookings



Details of Grade Guide
Training

Reminders of Skiing- Being safe
A couple of reminders and a little tip this time.

If you are a non-skier , please do not congregate on the green matting at
the bottom of the slope. Skiers, including the Guides, need all the room they
can get !!
If you are a skier, please remember not to go on the slope unless you are
with a Guide or Helper, unless Ian has agreed you can ski on your own. It’s
nice to see our ‘free skiers’ growing in number.
Knockhatch Ski Slope

Look where you want to go. A little ski tip, (not the one on the front of
your ski, but a little help) When skiing everyone tends to go where they are
looking. That means that if you are skiing towards a tree, pylon or other skier, and looking at it or them, you will probably ski into the hazard.
Look where it is safe to ski, (at the side of the tree, pylon or person), you will
go there. Simple, eh? It’s not easy, but give it a try.

Message from the Chairman
Dear Fellow Members
Another successful year with new members, new
Guides, new Tabards and new Equipment. These last
two were the courtesy of The Steven Bloch Images of
Disability Trust for which we are immensely grateful.

SSCD Holiday 2015
You'll read elsewhere what great fun and how
successful the 2015 Holiday was, I just have to
mention our Anita, she's the one with the permanent smile, our Kart ski with one handed

The current project is to replace our sadly damp and

adaption opened up a whole new world for her.

dilapidated Reception with a new Office/Reception and

Our next years holiday has already been provi-

a separate store. Its our hope to get this in place before

sionally booked, so we are ready to accept

the autumn damp is with us. Yet again we must thank

your payments.

Steve and Carol Jagger for their cooperation and support.

Session Times
Now almost everyone has to accept, at best, a one hour
session, we're victims of our own popularity and the only
way we can get back to those days of a two hour session is by recruiting more help and qualifying more
Guides. Who's arm can you twist?
Guide Training
Because we are an all volunteer charity, everything we
do must be cost efficient this includes the running of
courses. Is there sufficient demand for a Grade 3
Course this Summer? come to that we're close to the
stage when we could run a Grade 2 Course May/June
2016. It will be Held in Austria and is a week long.
If you interested , please see Pat's article and sign up
where she canvases possible interest to assess the viability of running these two courses.
Look out for Refresher advice too.

One very important issue which I must draw to
your attention is that after years of invaluable
service, Sue Morley has decided to stand down
as Treasure at the years end AGM (2015). If
you can help, the Treasurer also has to be, like
the Chairman and Secretary, a Trustee, talk it
over with us, speak to Sue as we must fill this
key role.
After such a successful year, it would be remiss not to conclude without thanking your hard
working and conscientious
Committee who all year round work with your
interest at heart.

Our current
Sponsors and
Donators
Thank you to our Sponsor

“The Stephen Bloch Image of Disability Charitable Trust” who have
kindly sponsored the
Club in helping us to
purchase three new Sit
Skies and a set of new Ski
Bibs.
We got new bibs

Are you good at
numbers?
and want to join the
Committee?

SSCD Guide Training
Interested in becoming a SSCD Guide
The Grade 3 Guide training takes place over a 2 day
weekend in mid June and is ideal for SSCD Ski helpers

We are looking for a new

who are wishing to extend their role on the slope. The

Treasurer from Nov 2015.

cost of the course is £65.00 pp and includes course ma-

Sue Morley, our current

terials and a log book.

Treasurer and Trustee is
looking to step down at the
next AGM after seven years
of looking after the Club

A deposit of £25 will be required to provisionally book
your place on the course no later than 24th May 2015.
This is a non refund-able deposit.

accounts.
If you think you have what it
takes and are interested
please let Ian know as soon
as possible so that your
nomination can be put
forward.

Refreshers Guide Course. A one day refreshers
course is also available to Grade 3 Guides wishing to renew their Guide Status and is run over the same weekend of the Grade 3 . You will be notified when your
Guide status requires renewing shortly and is usually
every three years. This one day course is free.

SSCD Grade 2 Guide Training - 2016
A Grade 2 course Training is being planned for May or June
2016 for all SSCD Grade 3 Guides. This will take place in
Austria with Summer glacier Skiing in the morning followed by
theory in the afternoon.

For more info please contact Pat.
SSCD Guide Training

Help Us / Text Us
we need your
help to buy a
new office and
store

Text
SSCD45 £5 or
£10
To 70070
eg: SSCD45 £10

Use your mobile phone to donate £5 or £10

Help us raise money to buy a new reception/
office and a separate storage home.

Text Us your donation
amount to 70070

As you all aware, our current reception / storage
cabin is slowly coming to its end and is not safe.
We are currently planning to replace this before
the autumn.
Lack of funds are restricting our project plans . It
would be great if you could help us.

We are invited

The reception office will be home to a new
reception and register area . We plan to create a
new storage cabin for all our specialist equipment
and for easy and access, both being secure and
more user friendly.

To celebrate 40 years of adaptive skiing at

Text us your Donations of £5 or £10 to 70070
with the message SSCD45 and the amount

Surrey GU7 3BU. The venue is fully accessible.

SSCD has teamed up with Vodaphone and set up
a Just textGiving code to
allow members / individu- Its free and
easy to do.
als, friends and family
members to help us raise
You will be only
some money by using a
charged the text
text message code and
donating an amount of your message costs
choice.
set by your mobile

network provider
with your donation
amount.

Whatever mobile network
your on, you and your
friends and family members
can donate by;

Please share the
code with others.

Simply text to 70070
with the message SSCD45 and then
the amount of £5 or £10
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Aldershot and 41 years since Hubert Sturgess
started the BSCD.
At: Broadwater Pavilion, Guildford Rd, Godalming,
Saturday, 20th June at 7 pm till 11.30pm.
£15 per ticket to include a meal and live music from
'Rock with Magnum'. Jan Williams 01483223395.

Please register by email on
time !
Between Sue Hope and myself I estimate it takes
about 4 hours to put the Pairing / Allocation Table
together. You'll appreciate the frustration when late
entries arrive and rewrites and reprints are
necessary.
Please respond to Sue White by return. Thank you.

